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1949 CONVENTION PROGRAM
The Zeta Chapter has issued invitations (see back cover) to the 1949 Annual Convention

of the Fraternity, to be held at Hanover, New Hampshire, June 20, 21, and 22. A de

tailed schedule of events follows :

Sunday, June 19

Noon on-general meeting of delegates and guests at House. Identification cards

passed out. Rooms designated. Events for Convention posted. Beer and pretzels, etc.,
at House that night.

Monday, June 20

8:30-10:00 A.M. Breakfast at Coffee Shop
11:00 A.M.-12:30 p.M Business Meeting at Sanborn Library
1:00-2:30 p.m. Seated luncheon at Colonial Room
3:00 P.M. Bus leaves for Ravine Camp, 40 miles away on Mount

Moosilauke
4:00 until leave Beer, doggie, hamburg, smoker and general outdoor after

noon and evening.

Tuesday, June 21

8:30-10:00 A.M. Breakfast at Coffee Shop
10:30 A.M.-12:00 M. Business Meeting at Sanborn Library
12:00 M. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon
1:00-2:30 P.M. Buffet Luncheon at House
Around 3:00 p.m. Informal Meeting at House
3:15-6:30 p.m. Activity afternoon with golf, tennis, softball, canoeing,

swimming, horseshoes, etc.
6:30-8:15 p.m. Cocktails at House
8:15-10:15 P.M. Banquet at Inn with major speakers and all fixings
10:15 P.M. on Highballs, beer, pr�tzels, etc., at House, with informal en

tertainment

Wednesday, June 22

Same as previous days, with lunch at Colonial Room, free afternoon, dinner at Dart
mouth Outing Club.

Rooms will be available Sunday night through Tuesday night, and all meals and Con
vention activities are included also in the charge of $20.00 per delegate or guest. This
includes the room charge for the delegates staying in the lodgings provided by the Zeta

Chapter. Alumni staying at the Hanover Inn will be charged $17.50 exclusive of their
room charges by the Iim, and this includes all meals and activities.

Since the business meetings will start Monday morning, delegates will be expected to

arrive Sunday night, or, at the latest, 9:30 a.m. Monday. The last train into Hanover
in time for the meeting arrives at 8:20 a.m. Monday, from New York (having left there
at 12:10 A.M.).

Those coming by train should plan their trips to White River Junction, Vermont. It is a

six-mile bus trip from there to Hanover. Plane service is available through the Northeastern
Airlines to V\^est Lebanon, New Hampshire. Taxi service is provided from there to Han
over.

In the hne of recreation, the Chapter suggests that delegates and guests bring their
own tennis racquets, golf clubs, swimming suits, etc.

AU signs point to a wonderful three-day Convention on the beautiful and historic
Dartmouth campus and in the midst of mountain scenery as lovely as any in the Eastern
United States.
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SOME HIGHLIGHTS OF DARTMOUTH'S
EARLY HISTORY

(The following passages are excerpts from
the "Historical Sketch" published in A De

scription of Dartmouth College, a bulletin
issued by the College.)

EVER since its founding 179 years ago
Dartmouth College has had two un

broken traditions: one, that it is essentially
an undergraduate college and not a uni

versity; the other, that it offers a liberal
arts education rather than vocational or

professional training.
It was Daniel Webster, one of Dart-

, mouth's most famous graduates, who
saved these traditions from extinction. Be
fore the United States Supreme Court in
1818 he made a plea that the College be
allowed to continue as a private institu

tion, and in the renowned "Dartmouth

College Case" the Court handed down its
decision that Dartmouth's charter, granted
in 1769 by King George III of England,
could not be violated by the State Legis
lature of New Hampshire.
Webster closed his plea with these

famous words: "It is a small college but
there are those who love it." The first part
of this statement is no longer true. Dart
mouth College today has a student body
of normally 2,500 men, enrolled from

every section of the nation, a faculty of

approximately 300 members, and endow
ment funds and plant worth thirty-five mil
lion dollars.
This modern Dartmouth, a national in

stitution of the first rank, has evolved from
the vision and fortitude of the Reverend
Eleazar Wheelock, who pushed into the
wilderness of New Hampshire in 1770 and
erected a single log hut as the home of
Dartmouth College, which had been es

tablished by a royal charter in the preced
ing year "for the education & instruction
of Youth of the Indian Tribes in this Land
in reading, writing & all parts of Learning
which shall appear necessary and expedi
ent for civilizing and christianizing Chil
dren of Pagans as well as in all liberal
Arts and Sciences; and also of English

Youth and any others." The infant college
in the New Hampshire wilderness was

actually an outgrowth of Moor's Indian

Charity School which Eleazar Wheelock
had founded and conducted since 1754 in

Lebanon, Connecticut. When an endow
ment of eleven thousand pounds had been
raised in England, through the combined
efforts of Samson Occom, one of Dr.
Wheelock's first Indian students, and the
Reverend Nathaniel Whitaker, it was de
termined by Dr. Wheelock to increase the

scope of the school and to change its
location. He applied to Governor John
Wentworth of the Province of New Hamp
shire for a royal charter, and from several

proposed sites selected the township of
Hanover, on the Connecticut River, for
the location of his enlarged school. Aside
from the fact that Hanover was in the
heart of the Indian country, the spot must
have appealed to the hardy pioneer for
its natural beauty. High in the hills of
northern New England, Hanover Plain
nestles close to the White Mountains, in
a region where the deep green of the pine
forests dominates the landscape, and the

bracing atmosphere lends vigor to bodies
and minds alike.
The draft of the charter prepared by

Dr. Wheelock and given the royal ap
proval of King George III on December
13, 1769, received important changes at

the hands of Governor Wentworth, who

put aside the idea that the college be
named after him and suggested instead
that it be called Dartmouth College after
its sponsor and benefactor in the mother

country, the second Earl of Dartmouth.
Governor Wentworth rejected the sugges
tion of a coordinate board of trustees in

Great Britain and^ incorporated the new

institution as a "college" and not as a

"school" or "academy" as Dr. Wheelock
had originally intended. The charter con

ferred absolute powers upon the trustees,
and also made religious toleration a fun
damental law of the Co,llege. The charter
was drawn up with a man's college in

68
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mind, and the tradition of masculinity has
been preserved at Dartmouth along with
those of the undergraduate college and the
liberal arts curriculum.
Eleazar Wheelock was elected president

of the College, with Bezaleel Woodward,
a graduate of Yale in 1764, comprising the
whole of the assisting staff. The young
college found at the outset that Indian
youths were not so interested in Christian
education as they were in their old tribal
ways, and it early began its metamorphosis
into an institution for the education of
white youths. The first class of four stu

dents, including Eleazar Wheelock's son

John, successor to his father as president
of the College, was graduated in 1771, in
the presence of Governor Wentworth and
a company of gentlemen from Portsmouth,
who made part of their journey to Hanover
over a road cut through trackless forests
for the occasion. Appropriate indeed was

the College motto which President Wheel
ock had chosen: Vox clamantis in deserto
�The Voice of One Cryuig in the Wilder
ness. Since its first commencement in 1771
Dartmouth has had a graduating class
every year�a record of continuous opera
tion which is unique among American col

leges of pre-Revolutionary origin.
Although the Revolutionary War

brought an end to funds from England,
the College struggled through the years
of the war, and the Continental Congress
voted money to it for its help in conciliat
ing the Canadian Indians. Eleazar Wheel
ock died in 1779, after living to see the

College firmly established, and his son,

John, assumed the presidency. The new

President's attempt to raise funds for a

building by means of a lottery was a fail
ure, but Dartmouth Hall was finally started
in 1784, to be completed seven years later.
A College Chapel was erected in 1790.
In the closing years of this administration
a religious controversy between President
Wheelock and the Board of Trustees be
came the chief political issue in the State,
and Dartmouth's second President was re

moved by the trustees in 1815.
The Reverend Francis Brown, of the

Class of 1805, served as President for the
next five years, and it was during his term

of office that the famous "Dartmouth Col
lege Case" was fought in state and na

tional courts. As an outgrowth of the
Wheelock dispute, the New Hampshire
Legislature passed an act in 1816 chang-
uig the name, of Dartmouth College to
Dartmouth University and creating a new

Board of Trustees. The College trustees re

fused to give way before the State Legis
lature, however, and filed suit in the Court
of Common Pleas, Grafton County.
Meanwhile, John Wheelock was appointed
President of the University, and the Col
lege and University existed in hostile jux
taposition. The University authorities
seized the chapel, libraries and museum

by force and opened their first term on

March 5, 1817, with one student at

prayers. The following August, the Col
lege graduated thirty men and the Univer

sity awarded degrees to eight.
Action in the Dartmouth College Case

had been carried by agreement to the
State Superior Court in Exeter, where
Daniel Webster, Jeremia;h Smith and

Jeremiah Mason represented the College.
The State Court decided against the Col

lege in November, 1817, and the case was

appealed to the United States Supreme
Court in Washington. The University
meanwhile was attempting to capture the
libraries of the two College literary so

cieties, the "Fraters" and the "Socials,"
but was thwarted in both attempts. Rufus
Choate, who later became a brilliant
statesman and orator, second only to the
immortal Webster in Dartmouth's affec
tion, saved the books of the "Socials" by
hiding them in the house of a professor.
The Dartmouth College Case was finally

argued before the Supreme Court on

March 10, 1818, with Daniel Webster and

Joseph Hopkinson representing the Col

lege, and John Holmes and William Wirt,
Attorney General of the United States,
representing the University. The impor
tance of the case transcended the question
of the survival of Dartmouth as a private
college, for, as Webster eloquently pointed
out, the safety of every educational insti
tution in the land and the sanctity of

every contract were at stake. The Supreme
Court postponed final judgment until its
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next session, and on February 2, 1819,
Chief Justice Marshall handed down the
historic decision in favor of the College.
The judicial ruling played an important
role in American history, guaranteeing as

it did the inviolability of contracts and
charters. For Dartmouth itself it was the

great determining factor in the ultimate
character and growth of the College. The
University suspended at once, and the
March term of the College opened with a

happy and united band of 150 under
graduates. Commencement that year was

made the occasion for a great jubilee, with
Daniel Webster present to receive the
thanks and praise of his alma mater.

During President Tyler's term of seven

years (1821-1828) chairs of Rhetoric,
Philosophy, and Chemistry were added;
a scholarship fund of $10,000 was raised
to aid worthy students; and "new-fangled
heaters called stoves" were installed
in the college buildings. A famous gradu
ate of the period was Salmon P. Chase,
1826, who became Secretary of the Treas

ury under Abraham Lincoln, and later
was Chief Justice of the United States
Supreme Court.
In 1842 the first national fraternity

chapter (Psi Upsilon) was established at

Dartmouth, and ' the isolated village of
Hanover further caught up with the out
side world with the establishment of a

pubhc bath house and the arrival in 1848
of the railroad in Norwich, just across the
river.
The College was plunged into mourning

by the death of Daniel Webster in 1852,
and at the Commencement exercises in

July, Rufus Choate delivered his famous
eulogy on Webster.
Student enrollment took a decided drop

during the years of the Civil War, and
many sons of the College gave their lives
to the Northern cause. Dartmouth's Roll
of Honor for the War numbered 652 alum

ni and undergraduates, a larger proportion
than that of any other college in the
North.
Baseball was introduced in 1865 and

two years later the first intercollegiate
game was played with Amherst. About
this time, green was adopted as the official
Dartmouth color, and the rigors of Han
over life were somewhat diminished by
the introduction of such "luxuries" as coal,
gaslight, and janitor service for student
rooms.

Dartmouth's "Wah-Hoo-Wah" yell was
introduced by Daniel A. Rollins, '79, and
two years later the yell was used at Dart
mouth's first intercollegiate football game,
won from Amherst by a score of 1 to 0.
The poetry and songs of Dartmouth

were tremendously enriched by Richard

Hovey, '85 -(Zeta of Psi Upsilon) who wrote
the words for Dartmouth's alma mater.
Men of Dartmouth, for the famous Han
over Winter Song, and for the favorite of

today, Eleazar Wheelock.
The first "Dartmouth Night," now a

world-wide celebration by Dartmouth men

each year, was held in 1895. Edward Tuck
(Zeta) of the Class of 1862, Dartmouth's
most generous benefactor, in 1899 gave
the College $300,000, the first of a long
list of benefactions totaling nearly
$5,000,000. In memory of Mr. Tuck's
father, who was a member of the Class of
1835 and a former Trustee of the College,
the Amos Tuck School of Business Ad
ministration was established at Dartmouth
in the following year.
In 1904 the College lost its most

precious landmark when 120-year-old
Dartmouth Hall burned down. Before the
embers had grown cold alumni undertook
to raise a fund for the rebuilding, which
began with a special ceremony when the
Earl of Dartmouth came from England to

lay the cornerstone of the reconstructed
hall.



scon TURNER�AN INTERVIEW
By John V. Beall, Managinj

[Scott Turner, Phi '02, was President of
the Executive Council of Psi Upsilon from
1937 to 1946, and is now a life member
of the Council. The following interview is

reprinted from the February, 1949, issue
of Mining Engineering, by permission of
that magazine, but without Brother Tur
ner's permission.�Ed.]

Let's start at the beginning, Mr. Turner.
Where and when loere you born?
In Lansing, Michigan, on July 31, 1880.
And what was your education?
I went to the University of Michigan,

where I got an A.B. degree in 1902; then
to the Michigan College of Mines at

Houghton, graduating from there in 1904
with a B.S. and an E.M.
What was your first fob in the mining

industry, Mr. Turner, and what were you
paid?
In the summer of 1902, I was a field

assistant for the U. S. Geological Survey
in southwestern Idaho and southeastern

Oregon, and was paid $60 a month and
found; in addition to doing geologic and

hydrographic work, I cooked many of the
meals for a party of four, and wrangled
four horses. I slept for four months under
the stars, without a tent.
After graduating from the mining

school, I went to Tombstone, Arizona, for
the Development Co. of America which
had consolidated the old mines in that area
and was reopening them. At first I was a

miner, later a surveyor, and then I helped
build and operate a small concentrating
and cyaniding mill; I also did sampling
and examination work. I gave that up in

1905.
Then what happened?
At that time I joined forces with an

other engineer, and together we became

tramp miners and millmen. We visited
various camps in South Dakota, Montana,
Washington, Oregon, California, and Ne

vada, looking for knowledge and experi
ence.

Editor, Mining Engineering
Tell me about some of the places where

you worked.
In California, I worked in gold mines

on the Mother Lode, near Jackson and
Amador City. In Nevada, we were mostly
around Virginia City, in the mines and at

the only mill there, operated by Jim Kin-

caid, an old-timer. He milled screenings
from the old dumps. Across the valley,
Charles Butters was trying to cyanide large
tailing piles, but his operation ultimately
proved unsuccessful and was abandoned.
Later, in Colorado, I was surface foreman
at the new Rowe mill, at the portal of the
Yak tunnel in Leadville. Afterward, I went
to Gunnison County and became millman
at a gold property near Tin Cup. Not long
after that, a telegram came offering me a

job as an examining engineer for two

Midwest companies operating in the Re

public of Panama, so I left Colorado hur

riedly to sail from New York to the Canal
Zone, whence I went by coastal steamer to

Aguadulce, and by mule to Santiago,
Canazas, and to the camp at Veraguas
Peak.
That must have been toward the end

of 1905. What was going on in the Canal
Zone at that time, and what did you find
at the mines?
The U. S. Government was starting

sanitary work; yellow fever and malaria
were endemic. Progress on the Canal was
deferred until health conditions could be

improved. However, I only stayed long
enough in the Canal Zone to get supplies
to take to the mines in Veraguas, 200 miles
from Panama City.
After prospecting, sampling, and assay

ing, the chances for the success of the
ventures did not appear good, and so I

reported by cable to my principals in the
States. As they had spent considerable

money on their ventures, they asked me

to remain there in charge of the work, to
see whether pay ore could be developed.
I did stay, but I did not find any reason

to change my original opinion.
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So you left Panama, and went to other

mining areas?
Yes. When I got back to the United

States, a syndicate sent me to the boom

camps of Nevada. From Tonopah, I
traveled to all the new camps. I was in
Goldfield when the first important strike
was made on the Mohawk, which later
became part of Goldfield Consolidated. I
examined and sampled prospects over a

wide area, and went through some in

teresting boom times in new camps, some
of which sprang up overnight.
Where did you go from there?
I headed north to the Coeur d'AIene; it

was toward the end of a hot summer, and
I felt I would appreciate the green cool
ness of the mountains in northern Idaho.
I worked at the Standard and Mammoth,
then at the Hecla mill, and ended up as

millman at the Hercules mine, then just
coming into profitable production.
How did you happen to leave Idaho,

and where did you go?
Like other young fellows who want to

get ahead, I was not satisfied to stay in

any subordinate position longer than was

required to learn what the job would
teach. So about that time I decided to get
out letters of enquiry. To do this properly,
I needed a typewriter. I ordered a second
hand one sent from Chicago, and the night
the typewriter arrived, I saw an adver
tisement in the Mining and Scientific Press
for an assistant editor to work under T. A.
Rickard, and I immediately typed and
mailed my application. That neatly type
written letter (I later learned that most of
the applicants had written longhand), and
the fact that Mr. Rickard remembered me

from Houghton days, when I had first
known him while he was collecting ma

terial for his book on the copper mines of
Lake Superior, landed me the job. I owe a

great deal to Mr. Rickard.
How long did you continue in that posi

tion?
About ten months; I was too young and

full of energy to stay long at a desk job.
Mr. Rickard understood my desire for ac

tive field work. In November, I took a job
as superintendent of a small gold mine
in Nevada, and stayed there until I got
a better chance.

What did that chance turn out to he?
Fred W. Bradley offered me a job as

field engineer, and soon sent me to

straighten out metallurgical settlements at

the Tacoma smelter. Shortly after, Mr.
Rickard stepped into the picture again.
He wanted to make an inspection trip to
Alaska and the Yukon Territory, and ar

ranged with Bradley to borrow me to ac

company him.
Tell me about that trip.
We first investigated small copper prop

erties near Skagway, and then went down
the Yukon to Dawson, where the Yukon
Gold Co. was starting large-scale dredg
ing and placer mining. We thoroughly in

spected that work, then went up the
Tanana River to Fairbanks and looked
over the alluvial operations in the adjacent
area; later we moved down to Hot Springs
where some interesting placer work was

being done. We then went down the
Yukon to St. Michael and across to Nome,
and spent some time examining the opera
tions of the principal companies in that
and adjacent areas.
How did you happen to leave Mr. Brad-

ley?
1 was offered the post of assistant geol

ogist by the U. S. Smelting, Mining and

Refining Co., first reporting for work at

the Mammoth copper mine in Shasta

County, Calffornia. I feel certain that Rick
ard again played a part in my getting that

job. I held the assistant geologist job about
a year, at the end of which time�that was
1909�the contract of the chief geologist
expired and I was advanced to his posi
tion. I took over the work in the begin
ning of 1910 and remained with the Com

pany another year, doing geology and

making mine examinations.
When you finished this work what did

you do next?
It was suggested that I investigate some

properties in North Africa, and so I pro
ceeded to Tangier�that was in 1911�only
to find farther progress blocked because
of the unsettled international situation in

French Morocco. Warships of several na
tions lay in the harbor and trouble threat
ened. I could not get from the French
commander the necessary permit to pro
ceed through Fez to the properties I was
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to examine, so all I could do was to in

vestigate iron-ore deposits near the Moroc
can coast.

What did you do after that?
I spent several months in Spain, and

eventually went to London, where I again
encountered Mr. Rickard.
What did you do in England?
I spent some time in Cornwall going

through the Dolcoath, Whealkitty, East
Poole and Agar, and other tin mines.
In London were you looking for steady

employment in European mines?
In a way. I was meeting many promi

nent engineers, and I found that various

jobs were open. It so happened that one

Friday I had three mining offers in my
pocket, with final decision required by
Monday. It was a tough choice to make,
especially as each involved moving to a

distant country, and it was apparent that
the course of my future professional life
would be profoundly influenced by the
decision I had to make at that moment.
What were the jobs?
One was manager of a copper property

in Catamarca, Argentine Republic; an

other was to make examinations of gold
placer deposits, and of various metal mines
in eastern Russia, for a French company.
(My tickets over the trans-Siberian rail
road to Vladivostok had been purchased.)
The third job was to examine iron-ore de

posits in northern Norway and Sweden,
and coal deposits in Spitsbergen.
Which did you choose?

Right or wrong, I chose coal and iron,
and proceeded at once to the north of

Norway, from which point I visited various
iron mines in Norway and Sweden then
under option to my employers. Then I went
by employer-owned ship to Spitsbergen, an
archipelago lying several hundred miles
north of Norway. After completing my
examinations, I returned to America. Then
I started for the West, to resume the

practice of my profession in my own coun

try.
Did you do so?
No. J. M. Longyear, a prominent mine-

omner of Marquette and Boston, and a

half owner of the Spitsbergen and allied
ventures, telegraphed me to meet him in
Duluth for an inspection trip through the

Mesabi iron-ore areas, and, after a fort

night spent together, he asked me to be
come European manager.
I sailed for Norway at the end of 1911,

and went to Tromso which was our en

gineering, sales, and shipping headquar
ters. My multiple position was general
manager for Arctic Coal Co., European
manager for Ayer and Longyear, and man

ager of the Arctic Steamship Co. and other

companies controlled by the same people.
Our base at Spitsbergen was Longyear
City, in Advent Bay off Ice Fjord, on the
west coast of the island of West Spits
bergen. We built the town at 79�13'
north latitude, about 875 miles north of
the northern tip of Iceland and only 720
miles from the North Pole. The archipel
ago was completely uninhabited before
these American operations started; we

were about 1,000 miles farther north than
Nome, and it was too far north even for
the Eskimos. We completed an electric

power station, loading docks, industrial

railways, wire-rope tramways, and a town-

site, with offices, warehouses, and resi
dences.

To whom did the island belong?
Nobody. At that time, it was No Man's

Land�terra nullius. No nation claimed

sovereignty, no one governed it, and no

courts had jurisdiction over crimes com

mitted there. We flew the American flag
over four tracts, each of an area of 150

square miles; the only laws were those
written into our employment contracts

(which we had to revise from time to time
in order to plug loopholes which we had
not foreseen). For the five years I was

there, I administered these contract laws,
and provided such authority and govern
ment as there were.

Tell me about the mining operations,
Mr. Turner.
I had topographers, loaned by the

USGS, map an area of about 100 square
miles. We established base lines, triangu
lated the area, and mapped contours at

10-ft. intervals. Using this base map, we

prospected the tract, and eventually es

tablished mine entries in coal outcrops at

52 widely-scattered points. Slopes were

driven in the coal at various points on the

outcrops; some reached lengths of more
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than 2,000 ft. before I left the island. We
divided the best coal seam into separate
panels, and mined them by different meth
ods, to get comparative costs. We tried
the longwall-advancing method, using
English disc coal cutters; the longwall-re-
treating method; and the room-and-pillar
method which is common in American

mines, both hand undercut, and using
modern coal-cutting devices.
I had English supervision in the panels

using English methods, and American
where we used American methods. Three

quarters of the miners were Norwegians
and the rest Swedes and Russians, all

brought to the island in company-owned
ships.
The European war started in August,

1914. How did it affect operations?
Operations became increasingly difficult.

Almost all nations from which we drew

supplies and men placed export restrictions
on goods and made many of our employes
subject to military call. Explosives were

particularly difficult to get. Ships were

scarce and their operation was hazardous.
However, we continued to operate and

ship coal the first two war years, during
which time the Czar of Russia became
anxious to purchase our mines to supply
coal for his Murmansk railway, which was

operated with wood-fired locomotives. The

Norwegians also wanted to acquire the
mines, because no coal is produced in

Norway, and their entue merchant marine,
then the third largest in the world, was

dependent on foreign coal for bunker fuel.

Incidentally, my good friend Hjalmar
Lundbohm, general manager of the im

portant Kiruna iron mines in Swedish Lap
land, was particularly partial to our Spits
bergen coal. I went to considerable trouble
and risk to keep his power plants supplied
for the first two war years, delivering the
coal to Narvik, in Norway, whence it
went by rail to Kiruna.
What happened to the Russian move to

acquire those coal mines?
The Russians acquired an option to pur

chase our properties, for which they paid
a considerable sum; the deal was to have
been closed in St. Petersburg, now Petro-
grad, the first of July, 1915. After a con

ference with my principals in Boston, I

sailed from New York, apparently in

plenty of time to get there, but an unfore
seen accident delayed me for some weeks.
What was the accident which caused

the delay?
I was unfortunate enough to board the

"Lusitania"; it was torpedoed off the Irish
coast on May 7, 1915, and I sustained in

juries that kept me in London hospitals
for more than a month. Water tiavel across
the Gulf of Bothnia was closed by that
time, so I went by rail over the Tornea-

Haparanda route, with many delays for
Russian inspection. 1 arrived in St. Peters

burg three days late. However, this made
no practical difference because, late in

June, the Czar found St. Petersburg un

safe and left to join his troops on the
eastern front, where the Grand Duke
Michael was in command, so that by July
1 there was no one in St. Petersburg with

money or authority sufBcient to close a

deal of this magnitude.
What did you do when you found that

none of the high officials were to be found
in St. Petersburg?
I retraced my steps to Christiania, which

is now Oslo, to confer with the Prime
Minister of Norway and members of his
cabinet. I was invited to attend a meeting
of Norwegian officials, bankers, and indus

trialists, and there started negotiations
which ultimately resulted in the Nor

wegians' purchase of the mines.
What did you do then?
I was engaged by a British-Belgian

banking house to represent them on the
west coast of South America, so I sailed
for Callao, Peru, on Aprfi 8, 1916. I spent
the next two years in Peru, Bolivia, and

Chile, inspecting the ventures in which my
principals had interests, and examining
and collecting data on many mining ven

tures, the acquisition of which was being
considered by them.
Next, 1 joined the U. S. Naval Reserve

force, in which I was commissioned a

Lieutenant (s.g.), served until the end of
the war, and went on inactive reserve

duty the end of January 1919. The next

day I reported to Toronto, where I be
came technical head of the Mining Cor

poration of Canada Ltd. and its subsidi
aries, which were controlled by the same
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financial group for which I had worked
in South America.
Tell me about your work with the Min

ing Corporation.
I was with the Corporation exactly

seven years. In addition to operating pro
ductive silver mines in the Ontario camps
of Cobalt, Casey, and South Lorraine, and
other mines in Ontario, Manitoba, and
various parts of Canada, the company had
mining interests in many parts of the
world. We had field parties in China,
Russia, Mexico, and Central and South
America. We were developing a gold mine
in the Yenesei Valley in eastern Russia, and
held various properties under option. So
it was a busy time. The largest new mine
owned by the Mining Corp. during that
tune was the Flin Flon, now operated by
the Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting
Corp. The. Mining Corp. undertook to ex

plore it jointly with others in 1920, and
took it over completely in 1921; the work
was under my direction until I negotiated
its option and ultimate sale to New York
interests at the end of 1925. Although the
Flin Flon was the biggest mine we de
veloped, some of the smaller new prop
erties, such as the silver group in South
Lorraine, Ontario, and others in Manitoba
and British Columbia, were equally inter

esting.
Why did you leave the Mining Corpora

tion?
Because Mr. Hoover, then Secretary of

Commerce, took over the U. S. Bureau of
Mines for the Department of the Interior.
I was asked to go to Washington and
serve as its director, which I was happy
to do, although it involved a large finan
cial sacrifice. I had lived for seventeen

years in foreign countries, and I welcomed
the opportunity to do interesting and use

ful work in my own country, under con

genial leadership. I continued as director
for almost nine years; my resignation was

accepted early in August 1934.
What was your work on this job?
It would take a long time to answer

that question, as the Bureau was active in

many fields. The expansion of health and
safety work, including first-aid and mine-
rescue training, was important; so were

the sflicosis studies, including the large

clinic maintained at Picher, Oklahoma.
There were many emergency mine-rescue
trips, including the spectacular run of one
of our steel cars from Pennsylvania to north
ern Ontario to deal with a serious mine
fire. Also significant was the work in the
new technological branch, in starting
studies of geophysics as applied to mineral
exploration; acquiring and putting into

operation the large helium field near

Amarfllo, and the design and erection of
the new helium-processing plant there;
extensive drilling for potash in the South
west; oil-shale experiments in Colorado;
and many metallurgical experiments.
These are just a few highlights that occur
to me at the moment. Our start of the
mining division's studies of mining meth
ods and costs was, for me, at least, one

of the Bureau's most interesting activities.
Near Pittsburgh, we conducted experi
ments to determine the best way to venti
late the Hofland vehicular tunnel between
New York and New Jersey, studies to ascer

tain the cause and prevention of caisson dis
ease commonly called "the bends," and
operated an experimental mine to improve
explosives and prevent mine disasters. We
made emergency studies in the use of
tetraethyl lead, and of ethylene. I enjoyed
reorganizing the statistical branch, and be
ginning the publication of the "Minerals
Year Book." Probably these few examples
are all you need to illustrate what interest
ing fields of work occupy the attention of
a high-grade technical bureau of this de
scription.
I believe it was while you were in Wash

ington that you served as President of the
AIME?

Yes. I took office in February 1932 and
served the customary one year, duruig
which time I visited all the Local Sec
tions of the Institute, a job which had not
been completed by any of my predeces
sors.

During recent years, what fields of ac
tivity have interested you most?
I have served as oflScer and director of

various mining companies, as consultant
to foreign governments, as arbitrator in

mining disputes, and as expert witness in

litigation; have directed exploration in

many countries; have functioned as a gen-
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eral consultant in mining; and have done
some mining on my own account. I am

still too fascinated by the mining game
to quit entirely, although my ovvti personal
interests seem to require more and more

of my time.
Mr. Turner, you have made a successful

career by moving around and changing
jobs frequently. Do you think this pro
cedure would be the best way of a mining
engineer graduate of today to advance

himself?
When you have interviewed a score or

more of the older engineers, and have
summarized (as I hope you will) the im

pressions you get from the complete series,
I think you will have something to present
to the young graduate which will help him
decide what he wants to do, and how he
can best go about doing it. Even then,
each young fellow should remember that
luck is a big factor in determining the
trend of a man's professional lffe. Oppor
tunities appear from the most unexpected
sources, and must be grasped quickly.
Most men find that they have to go where
circumstances compel, and not in the di
rection they have chosen.

Things have changed greatly since I
started my professional hfe. Fifty years
ago jobs where scarcer and most young
fellows had to take what they could get
and be much obliged for the eating money.
A certain amount of manual labor in mines,
mills, and smelters should be a good thing
for any young mining engineer, and many
of us, whose finances were limited, had to

bsgin that way in order to live. Nowadays,
it seems easier to get a start, and the ex

perience to be gained by work as miner

or millman is lacking in the postgraduate
education of many a young engineer. If
he does not gain this sort of experience
soon after leaving school, he is unlikely to

get it later. Now he seems to be able to

step from the campus directly into tech
nical work. So he will never be a com

petent miner or millman, and perhaps he
is satisfied to have it that way. Anyhow,
that is how it is now.

All I can say is that the young graduate
should grasp his opportunities as they ap
pear, work earnestly and hard at the job
in hand, be as loyal as possible to his

superiors, always save part of his pay, and
then take advantage of the breaks, to use

a current slang expression. As to a long-
range plan to go it on your ovwi, it has
been said that independence is one of the
most expensive luxuries. Maybe, if you
can get the chance, it is better to start at

the bottom with some big company, and
then devote your life to getting advance
ment within that one organization. It
would not appeal to everyone, but many
believe it is the best way. That is a matter

of individual choice, or chance. Perhaps
it is more fun to keep moving while you
are young, take some chances, adventure

frequently into the unknown, have a va

riety of experiences, and thus develop a

wider professional horizon, even though to

do so may be more risky, and may not

pay out as well in money in the long run.

I do not hold any brief for this method,
and if I had to start again, facing condi
tions as they are today, I might be in

fluenced by all this talk about security, and
not want to move about and take the risks
we used to enjoy.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS BLANK
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THE PSI UPSILON SCENE

Sigma Club of New York Organized
On the evening of Aprfl 28, 1949, at

the University Club, the Psi Upsilon Club
of New York, Sigma Chapter, was launched
amid the trappings of a festive banquet�
the first of its kind, as far as Brown fra
ternities are concerned�in the New York

Metropolitan Area. It was resolved to meet

twice a year for the purposes of continu

ing our fraternal friendships; welcoming
new brothers into the area and maintain

ing a closer tie with the active chapter
and the Psi Upsilon Club of Providence.
Elected to serve for a term of one year,

as President was Norman S. Dike, Jr.,
'41; as Vice-President, Thomas J. Watson,
Jr., '37; and as Corresponding Secretary,
Joseph H. Farnham, '14.
Judge Norman S. Dike, Sr., '85, was

elected honorary Banquet Chairman with

John W. Fawcett, '22, Membership,
Charles L. Raymond, '42, Banquet, and

Irving R. Fisher III, '48, Treasurer. Ed
ward T. Richards, '27, was guest of honor.

Those present were: C. H. Appleby,
'23; A. H. Wilkinson, '17; T. H. Farnham,
'14; W. R. Chandler, Jr., '16; C. D.

Fischer, '46; N. S. Dike, Sr., '85; N. S.

Dike, Jr., '41; C. M. Raymond, '42; A. L.
Raymond, '41; F. D. Miller, '27; E. T.

Richards, '27; Maurice A. Wolf, '14;
W. D. Crecca, Jr., '46; J. W. Fawcett, '22;
M. C. Gould, '41; G. J. Gould, Jr., '42;
R. E. Timmerman, '43; J. W. Pearson,
'44; R. R. Chase, '33; F. F. Flanagan, '40;
C. Constable, '39; G. H. Simpson, '37;
T. J. Watson, Jr., '37; K. A. O'Brien, '28;
P. D. O'Brien, '27; T. S. Coons, Jr., '26;
E. W. Wilhams, '31; A. R. Hanson, '44;
H. F. Cluthe, '35; D. V. Reed, '35; R. B.

Dunond, '30; R. B. Coons, '23.

Delta Alumni Hold Annual Dinner
The Alumni of the Delta held their an

nual meeting and dinner on Wednesday,
Aprfl 27. Through the courtesy of Brother
Orrm S. Wightman, '95, we were able to

meet at the Lotos Club in New York City.
Forty-six Brothers, including seven under

graduates, came from far and near to re

new old friendships and talk over the good
old days. Their delegations ranged from
1894 to 1951, covering more than half a

century, but the span of years had no

apparent effect on the first phase of fes

tivities, for elbows in aU delegations bent

with equal ease. After a top-notch dinner
Brother Robert P. Hughes, '20, the Presi

dent, opened the business meeting, which
he kept moving at a rapid pace.
The principal event of the evening was

the award of a Psi U key to Brother
Fisher Gafiin, '35, for outstanding service

rendered to the Chapter. It has been the

custom of the Delta in recent years to

present a key to the alumni Brother who

during the year has contributed most gen

erously of his time and energy to the active

Chapter as weU as to the alumni body.
Brother Gaffin is Treasurer and a Director

of the Delta Corporation. His untiring
efforts have greatly assisted in having the

Chapter House completely redecorated
and the kitchen modernized (an item which

graduates and undergraduates alflce can

thoroughly appreciate). Afl agreed that he

more than earned his key.
We are looking forward to our reunion

next year and anticipate an even larger
turnout.
At a meeting of the Directors of the

Delta Corporation held subsequently last

year's officers were re-elected, as follows:

President of the Board, Dr. C. F. S. Whit

ney, '96; President, Robert P. Hughes, '20;
Vice-President, C. L. Von Egloffstein, '12;
Secretary, Theodore E. Reynolds, '31;
Treasurer, S. Fisher Gaffin, '38. J. V. Ir
win, '94, also continues as Recorder.

Founders' Day Dinner

On November 30, 1948, about thirty
members of the Psi Upsflon Alumni Asso

ciation of Western New York met for a

Founders' Day Dinner at the Hotel West-

brook in Buffalo, New York. There was a

very short business meeting at which

George W. Goodefl, Gamma, '38, was

elected President of the Association for
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one year, and Eugene H. H. Baxter, Psi

'37, Treasurer. After dinner, there was the
usual Psi U good fellowship and singing,
accompanied by the usual Psi U beer. The
committee for the dinner consisted of Ray
D. Stevens, Tau '17; Rev. Charles D.

Broughton, Beta Beta '95; Deane H. An

dres, Pi '11; Leonard P. Ferguson, Eta '21;
Edwin S. Edwards, Pi '04; and George
W. Goodefl, Gamma '38.

Psi-U Chicago
(The following letter may interest read

ers of The Diamond even beyond Chicago
and its purlieus. We welcome Psi-U Chi

cago to the field of Psi Upsilon publica
tions and wish it a long and useful life.�
Ed.)

PSI-U ^00� 2910, 221 N. LaSalle St.

CHICAGO Chicago 1, IHinois
FB 2-8422

CHARLES E. HUWEN
Editor and Business Manager

Aprfl 19, 1949

HERE'S GOOD NEWS

Dear Brother:
What would be your answer to this ques
tion?
"How can we make the Psi Upsilon
Club of Chicago even more valuable
to the brothers, resulting in greater
unity and co-operation?"

That question has been asked by many of
us at one time or another, and no doubt
you have some good answers all of which
we want to hear. I believe you will agree,
though, that consistent dissemination of
news and events would go a long way to
ward giving us the answer.

To accomplish this, we now have PSI-U
CHICAGO!
PSI-U CHICAGO is the official organ of
the Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago ... a

bi-monthly magazine reaching 1,000
brothers in and around the Chicago area.

First issue in May . . . look for these fea
tures :

WHYWE HAVE A PSI UPSILON CLUB
OF CHICAGO by Dan Brown, Presi
dent�history, purpose, functions, objec
tives.

1949 ANNUAL FIELD DAY-where,
when, events, how much and prizes.

ANNOUNCEMENTS-activities, events.

SONG OF THE MONTH-favorite Psi U

songs reprinted.
CHAPTER NEWS-outstanding Psi U

undergraduates, initiations, events.
WANT ADS-helping the class of '49 find

jobs; helping brothers find adequate
housing; publishing buying and selhng
opportunities.

COVER�photos of chapter houses printed
in order of installation.

WHO'S WHO�job changes, promotions,
marriages, new arrivals.
WHAT'S YOUR PSI U I.Q.?-interesting

quizzes on Psi U facts.
Looks interesting, doesn't it? How can

you co-operate? Merely by filling out the
enclosed NEWS QUESTIONNAIRE and

subscribing to advertising space. As PSI-U
CHICAGO will reach afl the brothers
without subscription, the cost of produc
tion will be defrayed by Psi U advertising.
Note the 6-time rate saves you the cost of
one insertion. We also save you the cost

of billing if you pay cash. Terms are:

2% cash, net 30.
Mail your check and questionnaire NOW.
Your purchase, of advertising space means

a greater and more valuable Psi Upsilon
Club of Chicago ... something I know

you want to see come true.

Yours in the bonds,
Charles E. (Chuck) Huwen,
Editor and Business Manager

Pi Alumni Dine
On March 14, a number of alumni of the

Pi chapter held a very successful dinner at
the Syracuse Club of New York. Sixty invi
tations were issued, and forty replies were

received, twenty-five of these being, accept
ances.

After dinner, each of those present told
briefly of his present status.
It is planned to hold an outing of Pi

alumni in the New York area, to which
wives also will be invited, in the FaU.

Those present at the dinner were : David
W. Avery, '41, Fred Benson, '31, Ted
Berry, '34, Dick Bingham, '32, Al Damon,

(Continued on page 90)



NAMES IN
Theodore Emery, Kappa '13

with his wife, the former Eleanor Wes
ton, is devoting time, energy and money
to aiding stutterers, according to an ar

ticle published in The Florida Times-
Union, of Jacksonville on April 3, 1949.

They conduct the non-profit Emery Insti
tute in Winter Park, Florida, which num

bers on its advisory committee such per
sons as Authors Irving Bacheller and Dr.

Kathryn Abbey Hanna, also a professor at
Rollins College; Dr. Eugene R. Smith, Rol
lins trustee; and the Rt. Rev. Oliver L.

Loring, Episcopal Bishop of Maine.
The system which took Mrs. Emery 14

years to develop was the subject of an

article in the Medical Journal of March,
1943. The Emery's say that about 41 per
cent of their cases have been cured; 47 per
cent helped; 12 per cent, no benefit.

Twenty-four per cent of all who started

dropped out for some reason.

Mrs. Emery's eldest brother was a stam
merer. She stammered so badly she could
not attend school, but was educated by
private tutors. Her first son, now 28, was
growing up when she finally realized that
no one could cure her�that she had to

help herself and her son. She now speaks
clearly and the son stammers only a little.
Brother Emery has a speech hesitancy, but
says it comes from difficulty in choosing
the right word in conversation.

EricW.Will, Pi'l8
has accepted appointment as Onondaga
County chairman in the forthcoming
$15,000,000 Syracuse University Building
and Development Fund. Brother WiU, who
is vice-president of Will and Baumer
Candle Company, president of the Hotel

Syracuse Corporation and national presi
dent of the' Syracuse University Alumni

Association, has been active in many fields
of civic leadership. He is vice-president of
the Onondaga Council, Boy Scouts of
America, and a senior member of the Citi
zens' Foundation. He has taken leading
parts in Community Chest, National War

THE NEWS
Fund and USO campaigns, and was in
itial gifts chairman of the successful cam-^
paign for St. Joseph's Hospital, Syracuse,
in 1948.

Lawrence B. Lindemer, Psi '43
has been appointed assistant prosecuting
attorney in Ingham County, Michigan,
with offices in Lansing. A native of Syra
cuse, N.Y., he attended Taft School, Ham
ilton College, and received his B.A. degree
from the University of Michigan. He is
married and has two children. His home is
in Stockbridge, Michigan.

John E. Berry, Pi '36
has been appointed executive assistant to
the New York State Bar Association.
Brother Berry was graduated from Cornell
Law School in 1939. He took his under

graduate work at Syracuse University,
where he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Phi Kappa Phi. He is a member of the
Cornell Law Association and the New York
State and Onondaga County Bar Associa
tions. Prior to accepting his new posi
tion, he was engaged in the general prac
tice of law in Syracuse and Marcellus, N.Y.

Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney,
Beta '22

formerly Assistant Secretary of Air, was

appointed by President Truman, in Febru

ary, to be Under Secretary of Commerce.
Brother Whitney, an air veteran of both

world wars, became Assistant Secretary of
Air on September 18, 1947, the day when
the Air Force was set up as a separate
service. He is president of C. V. Whitney
Farms, which include livestock and racing
properties in New York and Kentucky. He
is also chairman of the Hudson Bay Min

ing and Smelting Company; president of
Whitney Industries, Inc., a lumbering firm,
and chairman of Marine Studios, Inc., St.

Augustine, Florida. In 1928 he founded
the Pan American Airways Corporation
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and served as chairman of the board of
directors from 1924 through 1941, when
he resigned to enter the Army Air Corps.

Brother Whitney, a Democrat, was de
feated for Representative in the First Con

gressional District of New York in 1932,
his only political venture. He is well known
as a polo player, is married and the father
of four children. His home is in Old West-

bury, L.I.

Henry C. Trundle, Xi '21
Vice-President of G. A. Saxton, Inc., and
able and faithful Archivist of Psi Upsilon,
received Honorable Mention in a contest
conducted in November, 1948, by the In
vestment Dealer's Digest for his article
entitled "The Importance of Over-the-
Counter Trading to Free Enterprise."

George L. Harrison, Beta '10
Chairman of the Board of the New York
Lffe Insurance Company, was the hero of
an article entitled "Money Men Are Dif
ferent Now," by Matthew Josephson, pub
hshed in the February 26, 1949, issue of
The Saturday Evening Post.

Howard C. Naffziger, Epsilon '07
Eminent neurological surgeon (see The

Diamond for June, 1948) was one of three
University of California surgeons who took
part in an unprecedented operation de
scribed in a recent issue of the Annals of
Surgery, a medical publication.
A gunshot wound caused the affliction

of the unnamed patient. He had to take all
food and liquid through a tube which by
passed his throat. Any attempt to swaflow
caused coughing and strangling. He could
not appear ui public. After three years of
this torture, the man was on the verge of
suicide.
The three doctors. Brother Naffiziger,

H. Glenn Bell and Cooper Davis, found
the bullet had cut four important face and
head nerves which could not be restored.
The surgeons decided to try to cross-con

nect some of the healthy muscles of the
throat to replace those made useless by
nerve degeneration.
Medical books did not show the surgeons

all they needed to know about swallowing.
Slow-motion X-ray movies of normal swal
lowing and the patient's attempts to swal
low showed for the first time, they said,
the mechanism of the procedure. One of
the patient's difficulties was that some of
the useless muscles in his neck bulged out
when he tried to swallow, obstructing the
throat passage. The doctors bound these
muscles with a strip of thick, tough sheath
ing tissue, which normally covers the main
bundles of blood vessels and nerves in the
neck. The other main difficulty was that
the patient's Adam's apple would not rise.
This is one of the important movements

in swallowing.
The surgeons made a lengthwise split in

a muscle which runs from the back of the
head to the base of the tongue and the chin.
This muscle normally retracts the tongue.
Part of the muscle was left for the tongue.
The other part was tied to the Adam's

apple, restoring its ability to rise.
The patient was afraid to try his rebuilt

throat at first but now is swaflowing nor

mally and doing hard work. The new

operation may help some of the war

wounded.

Thomas D. Thacher, Beta '04
Former Associate Judge of the Court of

Appeals, retired from the bench last No
vember because of ill health. Some months
later he was honored by his judicial col
leagues at a ceremony in the court confer
ence rooms in Albany, when he received a

silver loving cup, bearing the seal of the
State and the signatures of the judges who
served on the high court with him.

Judge Thacher served as United States
Solicitor General and New York City Cor

poration Counsel prior to his appointment
to the Court of Appeals in 1943. The New
York Times wrote of him editorially: "His
experience, knowledge of the law and

strength of character provided a combina
tion of judicial capacity and stature such
as we have grown to expect of that Court.
We are confident that we voice the senti
ments of his colleagues on that dis

tinguished bench, as well as those of his
brethren of bar and of the people of the

(Continued on p. 83)



ALUMNI
Theta

Jay E. Bottomley, '48, is taking postgrad
uate work at the University of Paris. Last
fall, we learn from The Theta Review, he
found himself in a financial predicament, due
to a delay in tlie arrival of his allotment
checks, but was rescued from his dilemma by
winning a substantial sum ( amount undis
closed) in the French National lottery.

Delta
On January 21, 1949, the firm of Adams

and Peck celebrated its 25th anniversary. The
firm was originally founded by the late
C. BoBERT Adams, who died on March 2,
1948, and E. Stuart Peck, both members
of the 1904 delegation. Previous to the found
ing of their firm. Brothers Adams and Peck
had been associated in business together in
the firm of Joseph Walker & Sons, members
of the New York Stock Exchange, from 1909
until 1924. Adams and Peck has offices at 63
Wall Street, New York City, with branches
in Boston, Hartford and Philadelphia.

Beta
Archibald MacLeish, '15, has been named

as Boylston Professor of Bhetoric and Oratory
at Harvard University. This is one of Har
vard's most distinguished chairs, the post
having first been held by John Quincy Adams.
Brother MacLeish's appointment becomes ef
fective July 1, 1949.
James S. Bush, '22, was recently married

to Mrs. Janet Newbolds Stewart, widow of
the late William Bhinelander Stewart, and

daughter of Mr. Fleming Newbold of Wash

ington.
Brother Bush is the son of the late Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Prescott Bush of Columbus, Ohio.
At Yale, he was elected to Skull and Bones
and the Whiffenpoofs. He is vice-president of
the Industrial Bank of St. Louis.

Kappa
George G. Beckett, '28, was married to

Miss Elizabeth Drummond Lawrence in

Springfield, Mass., on June 19, 1948. They
are living at 22 Arlington Street, South Ham

ilton, Mass. Brother Beckett is a member of
the law firm of Sears, Beckett and Sears, 70

Washington Street, Salem.

NOTES
Joel M. Nichols, '30, is with the New De

parture Ball Bearing Company, Meriden,
Conn.

Psi
Robert Collins, '42, who now resides at

Cazenovia, N.Y., is now assistant branch man

ager of the Rochester Branch of the Roches
ter Germicide Company, who are suppliers
of rest room accoutrements and supplies.

Xi
William A. Swett, '33, is the father of

Number 3, Andrea, to go with Bill, age 5,
and Carol 8.
Thornton F. Holder, '33, has a son,

Christopher Peirce, born November 16, 1947.
Albert Charles Hoover, '35, was recently

elected President of the Middlesex County
Chapter, Reserve Officers' Association of the
United States.
Dr. Richard J. Ackart, '37, son of Everett

G. Ackart, '02, has been appointed director
of the Johns Hopkins Hospital out-patient
department, and assistant director of the Hos

pital.
Henry S. Fauvre, '38, has moved to Cali

fornia and is working in the factory methods

department of C. F. Braun and Company of
Alhambra.
Holroyd B. Curts, '40, is working towards

his Ph.D. at Yale.
David A. (Tex) Jordan, '48, entered Yale

Divinity School in September, 1948.

Pi
Burton T. Kehoe, '37, has been appointed

general attorney for Carrier Corp. in Syracuse,
N.Y., as announced by Claud Wampler, Presi
dent. Prior to this appointment, Mr. Kehoe
was general counsel for the Farmers & Traders
Life Insurance Co. A native Syracusan, he
attended Syracuse University where he was a

member of Psi Upsilon Fraternity, and later

graduated from the College of Law. During
the War, Mr. Kehoe served with the U. S.

Navy.
Thomas H. Dyer, '34, recently had a 14

years standing ambition fulfilled when he was

admitted to die practice of law by the appel
late division, fourth department in Rochester,
N.Y. Bro. Dyer received his B.A. degree from

Syracuse University in 1934 after completing
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three years in the College of Liberal Arts and
one year in the College of Law. Financial
difficulties, which were very prevalent in
those days forced him to drop his legal school
ing and to enter business. During World War
II, Dyer joined the Navy and following two

years service, he returned to Law School
under the G.I. Bill of Rights. Mr. Dyer resides
at Navarino, R.D. #2, Syracuse, N.Y. with
his family.
Peter A. GaBauer, '25, has become a

printing and packaging consultant, with of
fices in the Lincoln Building, 60 East 42nd
Street, New York City.
Martin F. Hilfinger, '14, who is now

President of Associated Industries of N.Y.
State, Inc., was recently appointed by Gov
ernor Dewey to the New York Commission
of the Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation
Commission for a six-year term.
Rev. Harold C. Gosnell, '30, a native of

Syracuse, N.Y., and formerly well known
Episcopal rector in Central New York, was

appointed rector of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, San Antonio, Tex., late in June. Mr.
Gosnell and his family now reside at 315 E.
Pecan St., San Antonio 5, Tex. Following his
graduation from Syracuse University, where
he was a member of Psi Upsilon Fraternity,
he attended Episcopal Theological School at
Cambridge, Mass. During the war, Mr. Gos
nell saw service with the Navy in the Pacific
Theatre.
John W. Flick, '24, widely known direc

tor of a travel bureau bearing his name in

Syracuse, N.Y., left for the Virgin Islands on

September 1, 1948, where he and his family
wfll make their permanent home. Mr. Flick
has purchased an estate on St. Croix Island,
where he plans to open a travel bureau and
clubhouse for American tourists.
William R. Roseboom, '45, has joined in

partnership with Congressman John C. Davies
and Mr. Arthur B. Emery in an industrial
public relations firm. The new firm, known as

Davies, Emery and Roseboom, has offices in
Utica, New York, and is associated with the
Earle Ferris Company, Inc., of New York
City.
Brother Roseboom writes that Congressman

Davies was a Psi U pledge at Hamflton Col
lege about 1938, and is a son of J. Dor-
rance Davies, Delta Delta '17. He adds: "Mr.
Emery was a member of Beta Theta Pi at

Amherst, but he is such a swell fellow that
we do our best to overlook it."
Monroe O'Donnell, '22, is president of

the Bacan & Vincent Co., a large school sup
plies firm in Buffalo, N.Y. ''

Edgar B. Ingraham, '12, is president of
Times Appliance Co., in New York City and
father of Frank W. Ingraham, a recent Pi

graduate.
Joseph L. Hueber, '22, a past president of

the Pi Chapter's Psi Upsilon Trust Assn. of
Syracuse, Inc., has been elected president of
the Christian Brothers Academy Men's Club
in Syracuse, N.Y.
Wilson B. Wight, '32, is the assistant

purchasing agent for Bausch & Lomb Optical
Co., and resides in Rochester, N.Y.
Dr. Robert H. Wadsworth, '39, is now a

practicing dentist in Albion, N.Y.

Beta Beta
Richard Barthelmess, '17, and Mrs. Bar-

thelmess have bought the country estate of the
late Lucien H. Tyng, former leading public
utilities operator, at Wickapogue, near South
ampton, Long Island. The property com

prises about 51 acres and has a frontage of
1,000 feet on the Atlantic Ocean and front

ages on Sayre's and Channel Ponds.

Eta
Ted Hodges, '47, became the father of a

boy on January 4, 1949.
Bill Eakin, '48, has a daughter, bom

January 8, 1949.
Dick Williams, '47, was married to Joan

Killmer of Bethlehem, Pa.

Tau

John Gilbert Kiefer, '46, was married to

Georgianna Ellen Longest of Catonsville, Md.,
on Aprfl 23, 1949. Brother Kiefer is with the

City Chevrolet Company, Baltimore. His ad
dress is 101 West Mount Royal Avenue, Balti
more 1.
The engagement has been announced of

Paul M. Long, '46, and Mary Dixon Ashley
of Centrevflle, Md. Brother Long is now

Athletic Coach at St. Paul's School in Balti
more.

Another Tau engagement is that of Harold
S. Cross, Jr., '34, and Sarah-Mary Welsh of
Chestnut Hfll, Pa. Brother Cross, who gradu
ated from WiUiam Penn Charter School, be
fore attending the University of Pennsylvania,
served overseas with the 803rd Tank De

stroyer Battalion.

Epsilon Nu

John Kenneth Borton, '50, of Larchmont,
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N.Y., was married last summer to Betty Louis
Dodson, also of Larchmont. They are living
in Lansing, Mich.

Epsilon Omega
Richard T. Kent, Xi '48-Epsilon Omega

'49, first president of the Epsflon Omega
Chapter, and founder of its precursor. The
Diamond Club, was married on April 2,
1949, to Constance Kemler, daughter of Ed
ward O. Kemler, Omega '19, and Mrs. Kem

ler, of Wihnette, 111. Brother Kent is the son

of the late Rockwell Kent, Delta Delta '21,
and Mrs. Kent.
Peter Rockwell Kent, Delta Delta '51, was

his brother's best man, and four of the ushers
were Psi U's: Philip G. Craft, Epsilon Omega
'51, James Lim, Beta Beta '48-Epsilon Omega
'49, Charles Woodman, Epsilon Omega '52,
and Edward A. Kemler, Epsilon Omega '50.
Brother Kent and his bride spent their honey
moon in Bermuda and will make their home
in New York City.

Names in the News
(Continued from page 80)

State whom he has faithfully served, when
we wish that he may soon be restored to

full health and vigor and enjoy many more

vigorous, happy years."

Herbert J. Phillips, Theta Theta ' 1 7

Former Assistant Professor of Philosophy
at the University of Washington, has been
cleared of contempt of the State Un-Ameri
can Activities Committee. Early in the year,

�

together with two other long-time profes
sors he was dismissed by the Board of

Begents of the University. Dr. Phillips ad
mitted that he was for many years a mem

ber of the Communist party.

Albert C Jacobs, Phi '21
Provost of Columbia University, has re

cently, as a result of changes in the statutes

governing Columbia University, been

given expanded powers which make him, in
effect. President Dvvight D. Eisenhower's
"alter ego," according to the Columbia Law
School News, from which the following is

re-printed. Brother Jacobs is a member of
the Law School Faculty.
According to a statement by Chairman

Frederick Coykendall of the University
Trustees, the Provost is now set up as a part
of the University President's ofiice and his
duties are to represent the President and
to coordinate the multitudinous activities
of the gigantic organization which is Co
lumbia.

Regarding the reorganization plan, Mr.
Coykendall said that it "envisions the
estabhshment of a position in the organiza
tion which will provide a principal assistant

to the President in the administration of
the University, who will on behalf of the
President coordinate the various activities
of the University, and who will be recog
nized as his 'alter ego' and successor dur

ing the President's necessary absences
from the University or in the event of an

emergency. These important functions
have been entrusted to the Provost of the

University, a position of long standing and
tradition at Columbia. In effect. Professor
Albert C. Jacobs, as Provost of the Univer

sity, has been performing the duties out

lined by the new position for some time.
His experience in University administration
and his standing throughout the University
family provide ample reason for his choice.
He has, in addition, the complete confi
dence of the President, who has found him

fully capable of discharging the important
administrative duties of this post."
Professor Jacobs, who was graduated

from the University of Michigan and later
studied at Oriel College, Oxford, as a

Rhodes Scholar, has been associated with
Columbia since 1927 when he joined the

faculty as lecturer in law after having been
a Fellow and Lecturer in Jurisprudence in

Oxford. In 1937 he became full professor
on the Columbia Law Faculty, teaching
courses in property and family law.
In 1942 he was commissioned a lieuten

ant commander in the United States Naval
Reserve and went on active duty as admin
istrative head of the Casualties and Benefits

program for the Navy's Bureau of Person
nel. Later he served as director of the De

pendents' Welfare Division where he de-

(Continued on p. 90)



PRESIDENTS OF PSI U CHAPTERS
Following are pictures and biographical sketches of some of the men who have been Heads

of various Psi Upsilon Houses during the year, 1948-49.

Charles H. Rourke
Theta '49

Woodward Kingman
Gamma '49

Henry W. Kunhardt
lota '50

Charles Henry Rourke, Theta '49
President of the Theta, 23 years old, two

and a half years in the U. S. Navy, from
Schenectady, N.Y., eighth term pre-med
major, active in the pre-Med Club, the Inter
national Relations Club, the Union College
Newman Club, producer of the College Radio
Workshop.

Woodward Kingman, Gamma '49
The new president of the Gamma, is 23

years old and comes from Wayzata, Minn. He
graduated from the Blake School in Minne

apolis and entered Amherst in the summer

of 1943. Brother Kingman served as a Second
Lieutenant in the Infantry in the Pacific
Theater before returning to Amherst in Janu
ary 1947. He is a two-year veteran of the
Amherst ski team captaining it this past year.
Among his other activities Brother Kingman
has also been active in the House Manage
ment Committee of which he is secretary. This
committee, composed of alumni and under
graduates, sets the rules for the operation of
fraternity houses at Amherst. Brother Kingman
is -also vice-chairman of the Board of the
Amherst Student, the college newspaper. He

is a senior graduating this June. Following
graduation he plans to enter Harvard Business
School in September.

Henry W. Kunhardt, lota '50
Brother Kunhardt, the head of the Iota,

hails from Connecticut and entered Kenyon
in the Fall of 1946. He was pledged to the
Iota in November of that year and was

initiated in May, 1947.
He became music leader of the Chapter in

the Spring of 1947 and was elected second
vice-president in the Fall of 1948.

William Howard Spoor, Zeta '46
Head of the Zeta during the winter term,

hails from Denver, Colo. He entered Dart
mouth in 1942, but soon left to join the
United States Army as a skiing and rock
climbing instructor. Since his return to Col
lege in 1946, he has been active in campus
affairs as a member of the Judiciary Com
mittee of the Interfraternity Council and a

valuable asset to the footbaU and track teams.
The present head of the Zeta is Thomas

B. K. Ringe, '50.

84
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William. Howard Spoor
Zeta '46

John Sanford Warren
Psi '50

Richard Travis Kent
Xi '48-Epsiion Omega '49

John Sanford Warren, Psi '50
Brother Warren, president of the Psi Chap

ter, son of Carl V. Warren, Psi '23, came to
Hamflton in the fall of 1946 from Middle-
town, N.Y. After being graduated from Mid
dletown High School, John entered the Navy
and received part of his training at Drew
University, during which time he received
enough credit to enter Hamilton as a second
term freshman.
Around College, John is better known for

his activities on the athletic fields, namely in
baseball and football, occupying the positions
of catcher and quarterback respectively.

At the final House meeting last June, the
Brothers chose John to lead them during the
coming fall trimester. This he did very ably,
as shown by the House record since Septem
ber. John is now occupying the "Head
Hooter's" chair for the second trimester. Be
fore being elected to the House Presidency,
John had held the position of Secretary.

Richard Travis Kent,
Xi '48-Epsilon Omega '49

The first president of the Epsilon Omega
Chapter was born in Bronxville, N.Y., in

Charles Bragdon Stone, Jr.
Xi '49

John T. Calkins
Pi '49

Wallace Don Riley
Phi '49
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|W mi, *^

Donald H. Johnston
Chi '49

Charles S. Hough
Tau '50

Charles E. Chandler
Tau '50

1926. He attended high school there, was a

member of the varsity baseball team, and
graduated in 1944. He entered the Navy V12

program at Wesleyan in the Fall of 1944, and
was initiated in Psi Upsilon in December of
that year. He was drafted into the Navy, and,
upon his discharge, entered Northwestern
University in the Fall of 1946, where he or

ganized the Diamond Club, later to be the
Epsilon Omega. The Club was formed on

October 21, 1947. The Epsilon Omega was

instafled on February 26, 1949.
Brother Kent was graduated from North

western University in March. Shordy there
after he was married to Miss Constance Kem
ler, daughter of Edward O. Kemler, Omega
'19 (see Alumni Notes, this issue).

Charles Bragdon Stone, Jr., Xi '49
"Chip" Stone, Head of the House January-

March, 1949, has been very active on the
Wesleyan Campus for the past four years. In
swimming he holds the college records in the
100-yard dash and the 220-yard freestyle, and
is a member of the record-holding 400 yard
relay team. He has been high scorer for four
years. In the spring Chip is the track team's
number one discus thrower.
Charlie's scholastic record has always been

very good, and he is on the present honor
roll. He is a member of the Mystical Seven
senior honorary society, and the TNE athletic
society. He is past chairman of the college
body Honor System Committee and of the
Campus Chest. Two years ago Chip was busi
ness manager of the yearbook, and was vice-

president of his class. He is an Olin Scholar
and a Senator.
When parties roll around, no one "out-

parties" Chip. At die same time, he has been
on other committees than the social commit
tee, and has always been active in the house
as well as around campus. Stone's most en

thusiastic pursuit gets his complete attention
three times a day in the dining room. Prime
Camera may eat a lot, but God help our eat

ing club!

John T. Calkins, Pi '49

Brother Calkins, president of the Pi, is a

24-year old Army veteran who will be grad
uated this June. Returning to the Syracuse
campus in the Fall of 1946, after service in

New Guinea and the Philippines, Jack was

pledged to the Pi. Jack's home is in Elmira,
N.Y., a city which boasts more than seventy
Psi U's among its population.
Last Fall, 'before his election to the presi

dency, Jack was rushing chairman for the Pi.
Also active on campus, he is manager of the

Varsity Crew for the second year, president of
Phi Kappa Alpha, the senior men's honorary,
and a member of the Varsity Club and the

Campus Leaders Organization.
Jack hopes to enter the public relations

field.

Wallace Don Riley, Phi '49

The Head of the House in Ann Arbor this
term is Wally Riley, a senior in the College
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Alexis Caswell, III Donald Henderson Scott William Harrison Hammond
Mu '49 Nu '49 Epsilon Nu '49

pital, he returned to Cornell and became a

Psi U in the Spring of '47.

Charles S. Hough, Tau '50
At present Charlie, Spring term president

of the Tau, is an architecture student in the
Fine Arts School, but his career here at Penn
has been long and involved. Brother Hough
has been at Penn no less than six years and
has one year to go. During the war he got
in two years under two different Navy pro
grams and then majored in history in the

College when he returned to civilian dress.
He received his B.A. but now seems to feel
his true calling is architecture.
Two major accomplishments of this Ambler,

Pa., man put him in line for the presidential
post. First, as rushing chairman he did one

of the best jobs since before the war years,
and, secondly, he was in charge of the com

mittee that built a recreation room (it looks
like a bar) in the cellar�at a substantial sav

ing to the treasury.

Charles E. Chandler, Tau '50
"Chuck" Chandler, the Tau's Fall term

president, led the house ably through a highly
successful Fall term, in which under his lead

ership the chapter completed the transition
from post-war apathy to peacetime progres-
siveness.
"Chuck's" prep school days were spent at

F&M Academy for three years and shortly
thereafter he became a member of the United
States Navy. At present "Chuck" is a German

of Business Administration. Wally was initi
ated into the Fraternity in April, 1946, at

the Omega Chapter at the University of Chi

cago and transfered to Michigan in the Fall
of 1947. Brother Riley went to Southeastern

High School in Detroit where he played a

great deal of basketball. Later, while at Chi

cago, he won two major letters in basketball.
Wally, who is 21 years old, is planning to

go to law school next year. When through
with school, he will probably work for his
uncle in the Wiard Plow Company of Ba-

tavia, N.Y. Brother Riley is very popular in
the house for the splendid job he did in col

lecting the money and securing a new com

bination radio, phonograph, and television
machine.

Donald H. Johnston, Chi '49
The president of the Chi for the spring

term, "Pete" Johnston is a native of Buffalo,
N.Y. "Pete," who is more widely known as

"Red Dog," will graduate this June as an

English Major from the College of Arts and
Sciences. Next Fall he plans to begin graduate
work in Journalism. His varied activities in
clude the positions of Associate Editor on the
Cornell Widow and Publicity Chairman of
the Octagon Club along with membership
in WVBR, the campus radio station.
The 'Dog" completed his first year at

Cornell back in '42-'43 (during which he re

ceived a JV letter in basketball) before enter

ing the Army Air Forces. He served with the
rank of Captain as a B-17 navigator in Italy.
Following a two year stay in an Army hos-
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Language Major in the College and will see

the- end of his college days in June of 1950.
"Chuck" is a nephew of John T. Galladn,

Xi '28. -*

Alexis Caswell, III, Mu '49
The president of the Mu is 25 years of age,

a senior in -mechanical engineering, the light
weight on Minnesota's boxing team during
this and the past year, a member of the varsity
"M" Club, and vice-president of the Mu

during the term preceding that of his presi
dency. Some of his outside interests are:

skiing, sailing, horseback-tiding, and swim

ming and diving.

Donald Henderson Scott, Nu '49
Elected as president of the Nu Chapter

for the 1948-49 term was Brother Don Scott,
'49. Brother Scott was bom in Seaforth, On
tario, in 1922 and attended school there. In
1939 he joined the city news staff of the
Stratford Beacon-Herald where he worked

until his enlistment in the R.C.A.F. early in
1941. Brother Scott served overseas as a

Navigator-Bombardier on 410 R.C.A. Squad
ron.

Discharged in 1945, Brother Scott enrolled
in an arts course at Trinity College, Uni

versity of Toronto, and graduated from there
with a B.A. degree in 1948. Last year he
entered Osgoode Hall, the provincial law
school, where he is studying at present. Dur
ing the summers Brother Scott has been em

ployed with the Canadian Immigration at
Fort Erie, Ontario, and hopes to open a

law practice there upon graduation.

William Harrison Hammond,
Epsilon Nu '49

Brother Hammond, president of the Epsilon
Nu, is an Art and Advertising Major in the
June, 1949, graduating class. Bfll is die Art
Editor of the Spartan and a member of the

magazine's editorial board. He is 23 years old,
an A.A.F. veteran, and his home is in Grosse
Pointe, Mich.

PSI U LETTERMEN
Football Baseball

Neff, Delta Delta
Warren, Psi
Brown, Psi
Clements, Psi
Fry, Psi

Hilfinger, D. E., Psi

Hilfinger, R. N., Psi
Moore, Psi
Sontheimer, Psi
Wagner, Psi
Eden, Upsilon
Armstrong, Upsilon
Stolen, Mu
Skrein, Mu
Sturdevant, Mu
Young, Zeta
Melville, Zeta

Spoor, Zeta
Tyler, Zeta
Gilman, Epsilon Nu
Crane, Epsilon Nu

Wenger, Epsilon Nu
Keith, Gamma
McGrath, Gamma
Abba, Theta
Westwood, Theta

Turner, Chi
Warren, Psi
Babcock, Psi
McKeldin, Psi
Porter, Psi

Pigott, Psi
Holker, Mu
West, Zeta
Ferguson, Zeta
Royan, Pi
Cornelius, III, Eta
Meehan, Theta

Crew
Morehouse, Chi
Calkins, Pi
Graulich, Pi
Crichton, Pi
Heaney, Tau

Fencing
Gallagher, Chi
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Lacrosse
Epler, Chi
Weissenborn, Chi

Mapeltoft, Psi
Smith, Jr., Psi
Sontheimer, Psi
Dann, Zeta
Olnistead, Iota
Magruder, Tau
Sinclaire, Tau
Quinlan, Theta

Skiing
Arensen, Chi
Taylor, Delta Delta
Miller, Psi
Robertson, Theta
Tomasi, Zeta
Kingman, Gamma

Squash
Riegel, Delta Delta
Kent, Delta Delta
McGean, Zeta

Ringe, Zeta
Wills, Beta Beta
Stewart, Beta Beta

Earling, Beta Beta
Tiedeman, Beta Beta

Jacoby, Beta Beta

Leser, Tau
Butler, Gamma
Steketee, Gamma

Tennis
Mawhinney, Psi
Boyam, Mu
Jordan, Zeta
Park, Iota
Thomas, Iota
Wedthoff, lota

Hayes, Pi
Leser, Tau
Steketee, Richard, Gamma
Steketee, Robert, Gamma

Rugby
Hempsall, Zeta Zeta

Story, Zeta Zeta
Dunbar, Zeta Zeta

Nelson, Zeta Zeta

Ewing, Zeta Zeta
Williams, Zeta Zeta

Dowing, Zeta Zeta

Tennant, Zeta Zeta
Smith, Zeta Zeta

Spiers, Zeta Zeta

Ellis, Zeta Zeta

Carlyle, Zeta Zeta

Golf
Hall, Epsilon Omega
Dawson, Chi
Robinson, Chi
Wright, III, Psi

Hoesterey, Gamma

Wyman, Gamma

Wrestling
Kemler, Epsilon Omega
Moody, Delta Delta
Keith, Gamma
McGrath, Gamma

Swimming
Titrie, Phi
Stone, Xi
Moss, Phi
Ash, Xi

Smith, Beta Beta
Stevens, Xi
Dobbs, Beta Beta

Eldon, Epsilon Omega
Duke, Zeta
HiU, Chi
Reynolds, Chi
Lippincott, Delta Delta
von Hake, Psi
HoweU, Psi
Maclnnes, Psi

Dickinson, Psi
Mead, Theta
Alexander, Gamma

Track
Stone, Xi
Craig, Chi
Laibe, Chi
Peppiatt, Nu
Clements, Psi

Allen, Psi
Comer, Mu
Spoor, Zeta
Hillas, Zeta
Vittorini, Tau
Hepp, Tau
Kirk, Tau

Teich, Epsilon Nu

Doyle, Epsilon Omega
Hoesterey, Gamma

Neale, Gamma
Neuhoff, Gamma
Scott, Gamma
Williams, Gamma
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Ice Hockey
Sanborn, Eta
Batt, Chi
Coffin, Jr., Chi
Cofiin, R., Chi
Benson, Delta Delta

Wyer, Delta Delta
Poole, II, Delta Delta

Bjorkman, Mu
Harris, Mu
Sandborn, Psi
Sidway, Psi
Vollmer, Psi
Sontheimer, Psi
Meehan, Theta
Kerrivan, Zeta

Soccer
Waugh, Beta Beta

Jones, Xi
Goodyear, Beta Beta
Duncan, Xi
Coffin, J., Chi
Crosby, Jr., Deda Delta
Kent, Delta Delta

Haggerty, Psi
Meservey, Psi
Williams, Psi
Vollmer, Psi
Youngman, Upsilon
Searle, Upsilon
Kanka, Upsilon
Hopkins, Theta
Warner, Theta
Martin, Theta
Ringe, Zeta
Hough, Tau
Butler, Gamma
Spaulding, Gamma

The Psi Upsilon Scene
(Continued from page 78)

'35, R. Elliott Davis, '28, Alan Ewald, '37,
Arthur Foote, '46, Peter A. GaBauer, '25,
Theodore P. Gould, '23, Winton E. Han
son, '47, George N. Hilfinger, '41, Earl A.
Lamb, '34, Bobert A. McDowell, '40,
Charles Metzger, '46, Arthur W. Moody,
'35, William A. Morrison, '45, George H.
Oestreich, Jr., '43, Pelton Phelps, '35, Rob
ert L. Pietsch, '48, Frederick R. W. Ross,
Jr., '45, John H. Ruble, '39, William D.
Senior, '42, Sam Simmons, '31, and Clayton
W. Tiffany, Jr., '41.

Basket Ball
Robertson, Xi
Roberts, Theta
Ashbaugh, Chi
Longley, Chi
Lansaw, Chi
Gerwin, Chi
Turner, Chi
Brown, Psi
Emery, Psi
Mawhinney, Psi
Pollock, Psi
Stark, Mu
Getz, Gamma
Roberts, Theta
Conway, Theta
Catron, Zeta
Stanton, Pi
Harman, Tau
Schneider, Rho
Bowers, Rho

Boxing
Caswell, Mu

Cross Country
Scott, Gamma

Relay
Scott, Gamma

Names in the News
(Continued from p. 83)

veloped the family allowance program
which handled cases involving three mil
lion dependents of naval personnel. In this

capacity he helped write legislation which
was later enacted by Congress. He saw

service in the Pacific, as a result of which
he revised the system of casualty reporting.
Eighteen months after he reported for

duty, he had been promoted to the rank of

Captain.
Upon returning to Columbia after the

war. Professor Jacobs was appointed by
Acting President Fackenthal to the post of
Assistant to the President in charge of Vet
erans AflFairs. Later he was appointed As
sistant to the President in administrative
matters, and in June, 1947, was appointed
by the Trustees as Provost of the Univer

sity, a post he has since occupied.
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Dr. G. MarceUus Clowe, '11, 613 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.
DELTA-A-New York Univerity-1837 115 W. 183rd St., New York, N.Y.

Robert P. Hughes, '20, 1 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
BETA-B-Yale University-1839 ( Inactive since 1934)
SIGMA�2-Brown University�1840 4 Manning St., Providence, R.I.

Edward T. Richards, '27, Secretary, 1109 Hospital Trust Building, Providence, R. I.
GAMMA�r�Amherst College�1841 South Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

Frederick S. Fales, '96, Premium Point, New Rochelle, N. Y.
ZETA�Z�Dartmouth College�1842 Hanover, N.H.

Prof. Donald Bartlett '24, Secretary and Treasurer, Box 174, Hanover, N.H.
LAMBDA�A�Columbia University�1842

704 Hartley Hall, Columbia University, New York, N.Y.
Richard M. Ross, '20, Dean Witter & Co., 14 Wall St., New York, N. Y.

KAPPA�K�BowDOiN College�1843 250 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
John F. Dana, '98, 57 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

PSI��4'�Hamilton College�1843 College St., Clinton, N.Y.
Edward W. Stanley, '27, Clinton, N. Y.

XI�S�Wesleyan University�1843 High and College Sts., Middletown, Conn
Frank B. Cawley, '14, Avon Old Farms School, Avon, Gonn.

UPSILON�T�University of Rochester�1858 Rochester, N.Y.
Nicholas E. Brown, '28, 5 Soudi Fitzhugh St., Rochester 4, N.Y.

IOTA�I�Kenyon College�1860 Gambier, Ohio
Walter T. Collins, '03, 52 Wafi St., New York, N.Y.

PHI�*�University of Michigan�1865 1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Donald A. Finkbeiner, '17, 823 Edison Bldg., Toledo 4, Ohio,

OMEGA�Q-University of Chicago�1869 5639 University Ave., Chicago, III.
J. C. Pratt, '28, 7334 Soudi Shore Dr., Chicago 49, 111.

PI�11�Syracuse University�1875 101 College PL, Syracuse, N.Y.
Donald B. Derby, '18, 205 Rugby Rd., Syracuse 6, N.Y.

CHI�X�Cornell University� 1876 Forest Park Lane, Ithaca, N.Y.
Benjamin T. Burton, '21, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y.

BETA BETA-B B-Trinity College-1880 81 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.
Albert M. Dexter, Jr., Mountain Road, Farmington, Conn.

ETA-H-Lehigh University-1884 920 Brodhead Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
Cadwallader Evans, Jr., '01, c/o Hudson Coal Co., Scranton, Pa.

TAU-T-UNrvERSiTY OF Pennsylvania-1891 300 S. 36th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
C. Linn Seiler, Tau '08, 1529 Walnut St., Philadelphia 2, Pa.

MU�M�University of Minnesota�1891 1617 University Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Thomas G. Heinrich, '37, 108 Washington Ave. N., Minneapofis, Minn.

RHO-P�University of Wisconsin�1896 222 Lake Lawn PL, Madison, Wis.
Frederick S. Brandenburg, '09, Democrat Printing Co., Madison, Wis.

EPSILON-E-University of Californl^-1902 1815 Highland PL, Berkeley 4, Calif
E. O. Erickson, '23, Rm. 1023, 300 Montgomery St., San Francisco," Calif.

OMICRON-0�University of Illinois�1910 313 Armory Ave., Champaign, IU.
H. E. Cunningham '40, Wessman & Cunningham, 145 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Park, 111.

DELTA DELTA-A A-Williams College-1913 Williamstown, Mass.
Jerome W. Brush, Jr., '39, 530 Park Ave., New York 21, N.Y.

THETA THETA-e O-University of Washington-1916. ..1818 E. 47th St., Seattle, Wash.
Earle W. Zinn, '36, Eighth Floor, Hoge Bldg., Seattle 4, Wash.

NU�N�UNrvERsiTY of Toronto�1920
"

65 St. George St., Toronto, Canada
E. F. Maclntyre, '34, c/o Psi Upsfion Fraternity, 65 St. George St., Toronto, Ont., Canada

EPSILON PHI-B <l>-McGiLL University-1928 3429 Peel St., Montreal, Canada
George D. GoodfeUow, '36, 207 Lockhart Ave., Montreal 16, P.Q., Canada

ZETA ZETA�Z Z-University of British Columbl\.-1935 c/o Alumni President
Donald B. Grant, '31, 3409 W. 42nd Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada

EPSILON NU-E N-Michigan State College�1943 810 W. Grand River Ave.,
East Lansing, Mich

S. L. Christensen, '00, 810 W. Grand River- Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
EPSILON OMEGA-E ^-Northwestern University-1949. . .1958 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, IU.



GENERAL INFORMATION
Psi Upsilon Badges

Orders must be placed on regulation order blanks through your
Chapter or the Executive Council

Regulation Sizes
Pledge
Buttons Badges Keys
$1.25" $5.75" $7.00"

Psi Upsilon Rings
(obtainable only by members of Psi Upsilon in active service in the
armed forces). Orders must be placed through the Executive Council.
Please specify size. ,

10 kt. Gold $14.00"
Sterling 4.00*

Sterling with 10 kt. top
- 8.00"

Psi Upsilon Song Books
(New edition)

Orders should be placed with the Executive Council. Price $2.00.

Psi Upsilon Song Records
Each set consists of six tv^^o-faced records vi^ith twelve Psi Upsilon
songs. Produced under the personal direction of Reinald Werren

rath, Musical Director of the Fraternity. Songs are sung by Brothers

Werrenrath, Delta '05, Carreau, Delta '04, Winston, Xi '14, and

Wells, Pi '01. Orders should be placed through the Executive

Council. Price $9.00 per set.

Annals of Psi Upsilon
A limited number of copies are available. Price $5.00.

The Diamond of Psi Upsilon
The ofiBcial pubUcation of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity. Subscriptions
obtainable dirough the Executive Council. Life Subscription, $15;
By Subscription, $1.00 per Volume of four issues; Single Copies,
$0.50.
The official jeweler of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity is the L. G. Balfour Com

pany, Attleboro, Massachusetts, which is the only organization authorized to

manufacture Psi Upsilon jewelry.
" Jewelry is subject to any pertinent taxes. To determine the amount of your
check, add 20% to the price listed above, this being the Federal tax on jewelry,
plus any local sales taxes.

All orders for the above material should be accompanied by eidier money
order, draft, check or instructions to ship C.O.D. Please note diat jewelry cannot

be sent C.O.D. to service addresses. Remittances for jewelry should be made

payable to the L. G. Balfour Company, for the other items hsted to the Executive

Council of Psi Upsilon. All orders should be sent to the Executive Council of

Psi Upsilon, Boom 510, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.



ZETA '\%r/' CHAPTER

PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY

Announces and invites you

to

The National Psi U Convention

or

"The time of your lives"

June 19, 20, 21, 22, 1949

featuring

On Sunday
Arrival Hanover�matriculation�registering�beer and skittles merry getrtogether till

Monday ,

Breakfast�Business meeting�seated luncheon�Mt. Moosilauke beer bust doggie-burger
chubber special deep in White Mountains hideaway�somehow ended by ^

Tuesday
Morning routine�stupendous buffet lunch�sports activities or lazy afternoon�cocktails-
super banquet with all the fixings�highballs and entertainment until finally

Wednesday
Business round-up�general carefree day ending with gounnet's supper and great party
for those staying over.

SO�for the rootinest-tootinest time of your life,

SEE YOU AT DARTMOUTH

Zeta Chapter
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